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Lansburgh <& Bro.
420 to 426 7th St. 417 to 425 8th St.

100,000 Yds. Fine White Goods.
Nothing but the host grades.sheer, medium

at ion. and commencement gowns.at much below
many good tilings among our stock:

37^c White Persian Lawn, 25c.N
3.500 yards 48-incli-widc Imported Persian

Lawn; superior, tine, sheer quality; beautiful
finish : this i> a special purchase, and we
offer this lot only for this >alc at. yard

X White Mercerized. Chiffon Batiste,
X 48-inch-wide Swiss Manufactured. Fine
.r Woven. Silk-finished Cotton Dress Fabric;
4! will launder without losing finish or pulling.
+

Jm

J'Pc to $1.00 yard,
20c White India Linen, 115c Yard.

i; 30 inches wide, fine grade, good weight;
+ for waists and underwear. This lot, 11
X while it last>. yard ^

± 20c WhSte French Percafie, 12J4c.
T 36 inches w i<le. Miporior grade, good weight
4- and a perfect finish: for waists and 1] ~

jt suits. This lot onlv at. vard

and heavy weights.for waists, dresses, gradu-
regular prices. The follow ing are a few of the

White French Pique.
The demand for Pique is growing as the

season advances, and there is every indication
that this cloth will be worn extensively during
the summer. We have a stock second to none,

consisting of all size cords, in qualities ranging
in price from

15c to
French=ffinished White Lawn.
1.000 yards White French Lawn: excep¬

tionally fine quality; new finish; double fold;
full 45 inches wide: very popular for waists,
dresses and especially good for gradua¬
tion gowns. This lot special at, yard. .
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White Sylvia Lawn,
4$ inches w kh\ a beautiful, sheer, firm-

woven white fabric, specially adapted for
waists and graduation gowns.

37%c, 50c and 75c Yard,
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Upholsteries Greatly Redtmced
Kalba Wool-fiber Matting, the newest floor covering; a

strong, durable combination of wool and liber;
four designs i»f green ;intl red; will wear and can
he washed. Vard wide, yard

-"7 inches wide. .".T'-.-c.
Heavy China Matting, perfect edges: colors are red.

creen. tan and blue in neat checks and
plaids, very close in weave. A really excel- (dJ/Th rfTi/Oy
lent value at the special price. $11..10 value,
Roli

Kxtra Heavy and 116-warp China Matting; about 40 dif-
ferent patterns, in the widest variety of
stripes, plaids and «-hecks; all the most
pleasing shades of green, blue, red
tan, as well as desirable combinat
SIto SI 4 values. Roll

Fine Tamative Summer Portieres; snowflaked all over;
parallel « ross stripes in green, red. blue, brown and pink;
rich ecru and Arabian grounds; heavy
fringe at bottom. Others for 08c. $1.40 and
?!.«>. Pair

i£S$ 10.90

$1.98

Stf.50 Bobinet Bed Set: extra large Renaissance open¬
work motif in center: four effective cornerpieces to corre¬
spond; bolster piece to match: full wide val¬
ance edged with sawtooth braid; two de¬
signs. Set

As housecleaning approaches you'll realize more and
more the necessity of having a <'arpet Sweeper to make
sweeping easy. When you buy get the" best. A "Bissell"
is ihe standard, and there is no "just as
good." We've all styles. An excellent one.
with cyco bearing _

Cretonnes are going to be used this spring and summei
more than ever before for French curtains, slip covers, bed
covers and stand covers. Our line comprises
designs, colors and styles for every purpose;
and is by far the largest ever shown in Wash¬
ington. Yard. :

Have you seen the Xew Cathedral Scrim that's used for
curtains, light portieres and draperies? It's attractive;
striking and washable; effective color combina¬
tions that have never before been attempted In
moderate-priced goods. Yard

17c

Twenty-six Notion
HAIR ROLLS.

Net-covered Hair Rolls; ex-
tra heavy 24-in. Special

._'4-in. Extra Large Rolls: f
the best kind. Special ^ fl C

Shaped Hair Rolls, for back "IQjc
of the head. Special

HAIR NETS.
Silk Hair Nets: extra large: TiCr.

all colors. Special. 3 for
Hair Nets, made of real

hair; all-over. Special
Real Hair Nets, large size;

all colors. Special

Items Cut in Price for Tomorrow's Selling,

15c
23c

HAIR PINS.

SHIELDS.
Shirt Waist Shields, with pins, q.small size. Special, pair
Lightweight Shields. all

sizes. Special. 1 pairs for
Shirt Waist Shields, lace

edge. Special

25c
18c

COTTONS.
O. N. T. Darning Cotton: all

colors. Special. .'» spools for
National Sewing Cotton; 200

yards. Special. 0 spools for...
King's .>»0 yards Basting

Cotton. Special, y spools for.

Sc
25c
10c

NEEDLES.

Bone Hair Pins, half dr»zen
««. in Ikjx. Special
X Straight and Crimped Wire
^ Hair Pins. Special, papers for.
4»

10c
5c

Smith's Blue Label Needles:
all sizes. Special, paper
Machine Needles; all sizes. "^J/

Special, paper *.

Crowley's Gold-eye Needles:
all sizes. Special

3c

2&c

PINS.
Pins,
for..
Pins,

00 to

lb.

Clinton Safety
Special, dozen
Dressmakers'

Boxes, spe ial....
Large .'500-count Pin Cubes;

black only. Special
Dressmakers' Pins. Special,

12 papers for

10c
21c
15c
10c

DRESS BONES.
Chicago Warren's Silk Fea-

therbone, black and white.
Special, box
Warren's Nearsilk Collar Bone

in white. Special, yard
Celluloid Collar Supporters.

Special, 6 cards for

HAT PINS.
Fancy Hat Pins; assorted (rjstyles: long stems. Special "C
Jet Hat Pins, assorted styles;

long stems. Special

85c
5c

25c

5c

matt Tlhmsrs at Small Price
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pedal Prices on Embroidery,

«*.

+

About 50 pieces of Fine Swiss Embroidery
Closing-out price, yard

A lot of Nainsook and Swiss Embroidery,
tip to 9 inches wide, that sells regularly for

vard. During this sale. 11 T)]i / f
yard I &

(>ne lot of Corset Lover and Skirt Flounc¬
ing. on heavy cambric. Was 35c yard,
During this sale, yard ^:5>v

Edging that sold for 35c and 40c yard.

27-inch
Regular value. 60c yard.

Embroidered Swiss Flouncing.
During this

sale, yard
2.000 yards of Swiss Embroidered Flounc¬

ing: 18 and 27 inches wide. Regular value,
$1.25 yard. During this sale.
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Excellent Values in Silk.
. 59c
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75c Semi-rough g
Pongees . . .

27-Inch Semi-rough Pongee in all
ill show them tomorrow in taupe,

mulberry. smoke, old rose, navy

'C
75c Liberty
Satin . . .

new shades,
aspberrv.

brown.

We

rojH'nhagen. reseda,
75c value for

natural, pink, light blue.

SI.25 36=inch
FouSard . . 89c

;»«-inch Foulards, in navy, cadet, gray and
l>ia« K grounds, with white dots. All pure silk
and a <1.25 value for 89c

10-inch Liberty Satin; highly finished and perfectly
woven: all the new shades, taupe, smoke, gray, old rose,
tan. navy, brown. Copenhagen, mulberry, wistaria, myr¬
tle. peacock, pink, light blue. helio. cardinal.
white, cream, ivory and black. All pure silk
and a 75c value for

$1.39 36=inch BSack
Peau de Cygne . .

59c

$1.00
.18-inch Blac k Peau de Cygne; all pure yjo - /r\ r\

silk and a beautiful soft luster: will give >») |j (JjlllJ)
satisfactory service. $1.39 value for ^ u *
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Gold MedalFloub^
Why
Not
Now?

Funeral of J. T. Ballenger.
The funeral services of liie late J. T.

Ballenger. at Alexandria yesterday after¬
noon. were attended by representative?
front ever> lish handling house on the nth
.«treet wharf, among whom Mr. Ballenger
had worked arid with wliom he w.»s very

popular. The party left this city yesterday
afternoon in several hacks, going to
Alexandria over the road and returning
the sam^ way. Mr. Ballenger was. until
taken ill about a year ago. president and
manager of the Potomac Fish Company,
doing business at this city. Alexandria
and at river points, and having his head¬

quarters at tiie 11th street wharf mar¬
ket. Among the floral remembrances was
one from the business associates of Mr.
Ballenger at this city.

If pays to read the want- columns of
Th . Star. Hundreds of situations are tilled
through them.

A novelty of the season is the use of soutache on extreme¬
ly thin materials, even lawns being so ornamented. The gown
above is fashioned of gray voile over gray silk. At the knee
appears a broad band of soutache decorations in self-tone,
with a tuck of silk below, of a darker shade of gray. The silk
bands the arm and. combined with a width of the same in a
shade to match the gown, swathes the figure at the bust, end¬
ing in two winged loops at the side. What little bodice re¬
mains visible is covered with braid. The collar and sleevet
are of tucked gray net.

'

SUGGESTIONS ABOUT WASHING
YOUR CURTAINS AT HOME

t

Directions for Laundering White and Colored Hang¬
ings in Lace, Net, Cross-Bar and Linen Weaves.

Spring cleaning includes what might be

termed spring laundering, for curtains,
covers, draperies, etc.. that only receive
a tubbing at this season of the. year are

thoroughly cleansed and then replaced
or are packed away until wanted for fall.
Shades are taken down, and if soiled

are cleaned by rubbing with slices of
bread or a lump of dough formed by mix¬
ing flour and water together. As one

part of the lump becomes dirty it can be
worked into the mass, so the surface re¬

mains white, but when all Is soiled a

clean lump must be made.
Linen shades will launder prettily if

carefully washed and then passed through
a thin boiled starch and ironed while just
damp. Shades only slightly soiled may
be taken from the rollers turned upside
down and .tacked on again, so the top is
at the bottom. Then the hem should be
cut off and a new one made.'
Lace window curtains will be better if

sent to a cleaner unless one has curtain
stretchers, in which case they . may be
easily laundered at home.
In cleaning any kind of wash curtains

that have been in use all winter, they
must first be hung in the air and then
thoroughly brushed, using a medium stiff
whisk broom.
This will remove all the dust and thus

make the washing easier.
They should then be laid in a tub of hot

suds and soused up and down until the
grime is removed, then rinsed in warm

water, afterward in cold, and theri in
slightly blued water.
Before drying they should be put

through boiling starch and then pinned!
to the frames. Unless the curtains are;
to go up again at once, it is better to de¬
fer the starching until they are wanted,
as starch often rots curtain fabrics.
Lace curtains require no ironing. Dot led

swiss, net. etc.. that is either white or
cream color, may be washed according to
the process for lace curtains, but should
be dried before ironing.
A thinner starch than that used for lace

curtains should be employed. When quite
dry the curtains should be sprinkled and
rolled tightly until the following niorn-

ing, when they may be ironed. Clean-
very clean.hot irons are a necessity; and |
so is Ironing wax. though if a little !
borax has been used in the starch there
will be less danger of the,»irons sticking.
The frills are ironed first. If there are

any, and then the body of the curtain.
For the lat.er the iron must go across
the width.
Cream madras curtains should be

FASHIONS AND FADS.
There is a new shaped bonnet that

seems to be all crown and no brim, and
a model on these lines is made of pru¬
nella net with very fat pipings at inter¬
vals.' and the short brim, if such one-

should term what appears to be only a

continuation of the crown, was wedged
with a couple of rows of mole tagal straw.
A very charming hat of the Charlotte

Corday shape is made of moss green
straiw entirely covered with little frills of
silk in this color, while green velvet rib¬
bon strings are caught from side to side.
Another hat has the shape quite hidden
under flat roses, those oil the crown

being red and those on the brim mole
color.

Biilikens. it would seem, is entirely de¬
throned. and in the place of this happy
looking little figure is the. equally happy
looking statuette of the new President.
"Prosperity Bill" is the name it bears.
The arms are folded over the breast as

though in perfect content, while the
smile extends across the whole face.
The attitude is much the same as that

adopted by Biilikens. so that the change
is not noticeable at first sight.
Something entirely new in house fur¬

nishings is a telephone shelf made oi glass.
It measures six Inches square and is se¬
cured to the wall by means of three
nickel brackets that come with the shelf.
Another dainty article is glass and

nickel in a match box intended for bath-
room use. It has a nickel match recep-

washed and dried. then thoroughly
shaken, using just a warm Iron if con¬
sidered necessary. This fabric is never
starched.
Colored cross-stripe curtains, if washed

for the first time, should be soaked in
salt and water to set tiie shade, then
washed in warm soap suds, rinsed thor¬
oughly in clear water and hung in the
shade to dry. Press with a cool iron or
shake and iron only the edges. All cross-

stripe curtains are easy to launder and
can be done much better at home than
at a laundry.
Colored net curtains must be carefully

handled, especially the dark red ann dark
green varieties. The washing should be
finished quickly, and must be In warm
suds, a rinsing to clear water to follow
just before the hangings are put in the
air to dry. These fish nets are so open
in mesh that they dry quickly, so all t.iat
is necessary is to pull them into shape,
for ironing is apt to leave an undesirable
gloss.
In all probability there will be faded

streaks on colored curtains if they have
been hanging in sunny windows. After
washing thoroughly such draperies will
look new if put through a dye bath.

II is more satisfactory to redye the
same shade, though, of course, white or
cream may be dyed any color. If. how¬
ever. it is desired to change from one tint
to another, a preparation can be bought
that will discharge the old color, so it
will take the new one without streaks.
For tinting curtains, cream, ecru, etc..

many persons use liquid tea and coffee.
This is good, but after such a process
curtains are apt to become streaky if
hung at sunny windows, and so the last
state becomes worse than the first. There
is a cold-water dye that. I believe, is good
for this purpose.

It can be used in the rinsing water.
Colored washable pillow covers require

close attention, and should noi bo in¬
cluded in the general house laundry work.
If washed for the first time they may be
placed first in bran water. This solution
is harmless and good for all colors.
There are some agents that answer only
for certain colors. As the usual fabrics
for sofa pillowB are apt to be in a va¬
riety of shades, cretonne. English chintz,
etc.. I mention bran as the safest.
After steeping in bran water the covers

may be washed in the usual way and
dried quickly. If inclined to fade they
may b® rolled in a dry cloth, and while
damp must be ironed dry. As a rule,
starch is not required in laundering fab¬
rics of this description.

It is well to remember not to use irons
too hot on delicate colors, and to press
them on the wrong side whenever prac¬
ticable. ELIZABETH LEE.

tacle and a removable glass tray which
receives the burnt matches.
A. luxurious addition to the bathroom

that is new this season is a white enamel¬
ed stool, fitted with four strong legs and
finished with a top of cork fully half an
inch thick.
This is much more comfortable, being

non-slippery, when one wishes to sit
while drying the feet and, of course, it
absorbs th? water, drying quickly after¬
ward.

It is extremely strong and well finished.
Colored linens are very prominent.
Coats for girls' suits are plain and al¬

most straight.
Plumes are only rivaled by flowers as

hat garniture.
Wreaths and garlands are among the

fancies of the day.
Figured as well as striped henriettas

are in the shops.
Shirt waists should be worn only bygirls over fifteen years.
Some of the new parasols have long di-

rectoire handles.
. Many corduroy walking suits are seen
in the new shade*.
Jet chains are popular, with lockets of

the same material.
The coming summer fs loudly heralded

as a season of color.
There are waists of colored linen to

match the cloth skirt.
Ivory tips are seen on'some of the ribs

of the new parasols.
A trellis work of beads forms a pretty

trimming for a frock.

Harp yni tasted "Salada" Tea? The purest
and inoat delicious of all. Ask joxif grocer fcr
a 10r trial packet

ABSOLUTELY FREE!!!
. ¦ ¦ -

I, , ¦ 0

Beautiful Mahogany Upright Piano,
Lady's Beautiful Gold Watch,

Gentleman's Handsome Gold Watch.
Tn the person sending us the neatest correct solut on to this 'T

problem we will give. ABSOLUTELY FREE, a /
Beautiful Mahogany Upright Piano.

To the two persons sending us the two next neatest cor¬
rect solutions we will give EACH, absolutely free, their choice
of a

Lady's or Gentleman's Handsome Gold Watch.
Among al! others sending us correct solutions will be dis¬

tributed. equally. Song Books, containing 50 Old Favorite Songs,
words and music, and Ca?h Value Purchasing Premiums of 150
(or more) each.

Amounting in All to $10,000 (or More).
MAGIC 51 PROBLEM. CAN YOU SOLVE IT?

17

ar

DIRECTIONS:
Take any number, or multiple of numbers, from 1 to 27 ind

place them in the nine squares on this or a separate sheet of pa¬
per. in such a way that the horizontal, diagonal and vertical
columns will each make 31. A number cannot be used more
than once.

All answers must be in our office not later than
May 5, 1909.

Tn case of ties, premiums of equal value will be given to
each.

Contest is open tn all. regardkss of age or sex. Awards will
be made br disinterested judges, in the order of merit.
WINNERS WILL BE NOTIFIED BY MAIL.
Send your, solution, your name and address plainly written

(be sure to write plainly) to "Contest Department." r'

The F. G. Smith Piano Co.,
%

1225 Pennsylvania Avenue,
Washington, D. Q.

FOR THE "HIPLESS FIGURE
For the average woman. \V. B. Xl'FORM

Corsets will produce a figure of
.which to be proud. Every height of bust,
every type of waist with a comprehen¬
sive assortment of hip styles.
$1.00, $1.50, $2.00 and $3.00 Qualities.

WEI \<JA RTF.N BROS.. Makers. New York.
mh9,1S.2~. MP'S. I.">.24.m.v4.1.'»

mum:

IH IJX & MARTIN CO.

A Complete Showing off
Housefuroishiinisfs <s
UMMER HOME

1IO.SK preparing summer homes for occu¬

pancy can depend upon this store to furnish
everything needed in the line of House¬
wares.

We have assembled complete assortments of
those wares best suited for use in the country and
at the seashore. Inexpensive China, (ilass. Silver,
etc.. in great variety.strong and serviceable, yet
sufficiently attractivc to meet every requirement of
the outing season.

Purchases of reasonable amounts packed
free of charge and shipped to nearby states, trans¬

portation charges prepaid.
¦9

If you have breakable wares of any description which
you de.-ire properly packed for shipment, secure the serv¬
ices of our expert packers. The lates are very reasonable.

DmHo <& Martin Co.,
China, Glass, Silver, Pottery, Porcelain, Etc.,

1215 F St. and 1214=18 G St.
»»im»»i»mmuuuimu:mum»»ii»nmiunmuiii»i»nmmmmiiiiiiiiiiHinin


